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IN MEMORIAM

MW Bro. Robert Smith

Bro. Robert McNicol

Past Grand Master PGOL NB
MW Deputy Grand Master
GOL Canada
elected June 2018

Passed Aug. 31st. 2018

LOL 78 Beaconsfield
New Brunswick

Passed January 17th. 2019

Printed in Canada by
Britannia Printers Inc.

Mission Statement of the
“Sentinel”

To all our loyal readers, and
subscribers who support the
Sentinel through their kind
donations and stories we say
“THANK YOU”
the Sentinel is also available on
the Grand Lodge of Canada
website,
grandorangelodge.ca
as a read only or free download
article.
You may also print all or individual
pages.
It can also be sent to any
email address
which is provided at no cost

Sentinel Email

Keep sending in your Articles,
Events, Advertisements and
News to

jodachal@yahoo.ca

Bro. Alex Kennedy
Member of Purple Hill
LOL 399
10 Years Service

Passed March 18th. 2019

Next Article Due Date:
March 24th. 2019
For April Issue

“We shall bear witness to, and
publish the accomplishments and
benevolence of
the Orange Family in Canada.

Member of Maple Leaf
LOL 1396 Ravenna
40 Years Service

Robert, a member of honour
and integrity, joined the
Canadian Armed Forces
Armoured Corp in 1966, and in
1972 remustered to mapping
and surveying wherin he
served until retirement.
A decorated military veteran of
36 years, he travelled to
different locations at home and
abroad in service to Canada.
Following retirement Bro.
Smith continued to provide
leadership in his support of the
Canadian Army Cadets St. Johns Ambulance and
The Orange Association.

Always
Remembered

William A. Parsons

Founding member of “Carol”
LOL in Labrador City.
Member of
Roseville LOL
and “Riverside” RBP 1323
Passed Jan. 26th. 2019

Chaplain’s Corner
HEALING

It comes through the Word of God and the Spirit, not only does God forgive all of our sins, but he
promises to heal all of our diseases, too. Psalm 107:13,14,20. (13) Then they cried unto the Lord in their
trouble, and he saved them out of their distresses. (14) He brought them out of darkness and the shadow
of death, and broke their bands in sunder. (20) He sent His Word, and healed them, and delivered them
from their destructions.
The Word of God speaks healing to us. When we are in trouble, ask the Lord for help, he will answer
every request, he may not give us the answer we want, otherwise we might all be driving luxury cars, but
He will answer in His time.
In Romans 8:11, the Holy Spirit raised Christ from the dead, as believers, that same spirit lives in us.
(11) But if the Spirit of Him who raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He who raised up Christ from
the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit Who dwells in you. As we study and immerse
ourselves in the words of the Father, our faith unfurls and blossoms, mustard-seed faith can move
mountains, when medical solutions fail.
Do you see greatness when you look around? greatness is more than a catch phrase and much more
than a campaign slogan. How often does the recovering patient see the greatness of the surgeon who
saved his or her life? And while we are on the subject of greatness, we should just take a moment to give
praise to the one who give the skills to the doctor to save lives.
God created light on the first day Genesis 1:3 (3) And God said, let there be light: and there was light.
On the fourth day, God said, let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from the
night, and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years. And God made two great lights,
the greater light to rule the day and the lesser Light to rule the night. He also set the stars in the sky too
many to count. Now think of the word greatness. Amazingly enough, Psalm 147:4 assures us that God
knows the number of the stars, not only does He know the number he also knows all their names.
GOD promises that when we face tough times, he will Look after us, he wants to be our guide through
difficult times but we must be ready and willing to respond to His messages, that is, we need to have a
longing to follow God’s way and His way only. The Bible compares such yearning to a deer panting for
water Ps 42:1 As the deer pants after the water brooks so pants my soul after you o God. The same should
be true of all Christians as we wait for God’s direction instead of going our own way and acting on our own.
Be willing to listen to God, and be taught by Him. He will transform trials into times of learning when we
look to Him for guidance. Such was the case of Hannah as she pleaded for a child. (Samuel 1:11) And
she vowed a vow, and said “O Lord of hosts, if You will indeed look on the affliction of your Handmaid and
remember me, and not forget Your handmaid, but will give unto Your handmaid a man child, then I will give
him unto the Lord all the days of his life”. It was also true for Mary and Martha when their brother Lazarus
Died. John 11:17-27. (23-27) Jesus said unto her, your brother Shall rise again. Martha said unto Him, I
know that he shall rise again In the Resurrection at the last day. Jesus said unto her, I am the Resurrection
and the Life he who believes in Me, though he were dead yet shall he live. And whosever lives and believes
in Me shall never die. Do you believe this? she said unto Him, yes, Lord: I believe that you are the Christ
The Son of God which should come into the world.
We need willing spirits if we are what God wants to teach us. Most of us would like to be in a comfortable
easy, pleasurable setting in which we can gain understanding, let’s remember that God knows the best way
to instill wisdom, and He may even choose pain and trouble as the best way of instruction.
Yield to his will. Before we know God’s solution, He asks us to commit ourselves to His way. He calls us
to walk by faith, not by sight. (2Cor. 5:7) for we walk by faith, not by sight. We should acknowledge that
we are helpless without Him. (John 15:5) I am the vine; you are the branches, he who abides in Me, And
I in him, the same brings forth much fruit, for without Me you can do nothing. God asks that we have a
tender heart, a teachable spirit and a yielded will. Does this describe you and me??

Bro. Rev. Daniel MacDonald Grand Chaplain of Canada.
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The Line of Succession
Greetings from WM Rev R Short and the members of Premier Lodge 1610. On March 9th,
2019 at lpm the members will be putting on the Royal arch purple degree. We need all
members to attend. Enniskillen Lodge 1615 will hold their meeting with Premier Lodge on the
9th of March. at the Parish of St Peter and St Paul, 7772 Graham Ave Burnaby BC.

Next in line after King William of Orange:

Anne (6 February 1665 -1 August 1714) [a] was the Queen of England, Scotland and Ireland
between 8 March 1702 and 1 May 1707. On 1 May 1707, under the Acts of Union, two of her
realms, the kingdoms of England and Scotland, united as a single sovereign state known as
Great Britain. Her reign continued as Queen of Great Britain and Ireland until her death in 1714.

Anne was born in the reign of her uncle Charles II, who had no legitimate children. Her father,
Charles’s younger brother James, was thus heir presumptive to the throne. His suspected
Roman Catholicism was unpopular in England, and on Charles’s instructions Anne and her elder
sister, Mary, were raised as Anglicans. On Charles’s death in 1685, James succeeded to the
throne, but just three years later he was deposed in the Glorious Revolution of 1688. Mary and
her husband, the Dutch Protestant William III of Orange (a cousin to Anne and Mary), became
joint monarchs. Although the sisters had been close, disagreements over Anne’s finances,
status and choice of acquaintances arose shortly after Mary’s accession and they became
estranged. William and Mary had no children. After Mary’s death in 1694, William reigned alone
until his own death in 1702, when Anne succeeded him.
During her reign, Anne favored moderate Tory politicians, who were more likely to share her
Anglican religious views than their opponents, the Whigs. The Whigs grew more powerful during
the course of the War of the Spanish Succession, until 1710 when Anne dismissed many of
them from office. Her close friendship with Sarah Churchill, Duchess of Marlborough, turned
sour as the result of political differences. The Duchess took revenge in an unflattering
description of the Queen in her memoirs, which was widely accepted by historians until Anne
was re-assessed in the late 20th century.

Anne was plagued by ill health throughout her life, and from her thirties, she grew increasingly
ill and obese. Despite seventeen pregnancies by her husband, Prince George of Denmark, she
died without surviving issue and was the last monarch of the House of Stuart. Under the Act of
Settlement 1701, which excluded all Catholics, she was succeeded by her second cousin
George I of the House of Hanover.

The Sentinel saya THANK YOU to Rev. Bro. R. Short
Wor. Master of Premier LOL 1610 B.C, Western Canada

The Maple Leaf, the Poppy and the Orange Lily Part 1
On 28 June 1914, Gavrilo Princip, a Bosnian Serb Yugoslav nationalist, assassinated the AustroHungarian heir Archduke Franz Ferdinand in Sarajevo, leading to what became known as the July Crisis.

In response, on 23 July Austria-Hungary issued an ultimatum to Serbia. Serbia's reply failed to satisfy the

Austrians, and the two moved to a war footing. In truth, the demands of Austria-Hungary were far too
severe for Serbia to agree to, but agree they did, to all but one.

Europe very quickly descended into two opposing camps, the Triple Entente of Britain, France and Russia,
and the Central Powers, which consisted of nations allied to Germany and the Austro-Hungarian empire.

War came rapidly once Germany entered Belgium on the 2nd of August, just two days later Britain joined
France and Russia in declaring war on Germany. Within days the Empire placed itself firmly behind Britain
and forces mobilised in Canada, Australia, New Zealand, across Africa and Asia even down to small
Caribbean islands to support the efforts of the mother country in what was expected to be a short war.
As we stand here 100 years later, we know far better how that actually turned out.

Thousands upon thousands of people mobilized for the war effort, either by enlisting or joining the efforts

at home. Orangemen were no different and If ever any proof was needed that Canadian Orangemen were

among their country’s most loyal citizens in times of conflict, this war gave proof to underline that fact. At
the beginning of First World War, Canadian Orangeism was at its zenith of power and numerical strength.
The approximate membership was 300,000 and although it was to hold on to, and even continue to
increase its numbers until the mid-20’s it could never replace the large numbers of talented young men
that it would lose over the next four years.

On the outset of hostilities, the Grand Master of Canada was Dr. Daniel David Ellis. Ellis was no stranger
to the military, having served with the 28th Militia Regiment in 1892 - 1893. He served in the first

Saskatchewan Provincial Legislature, and had been the Grand Master of that province. On August 25,
1914, he sent the following telegram to the King:

"In part evidence of a United Canada in this crisis of the Empire I offer to Your Majesty the respectful
homage of 350,000 active and unattached members of the Loyal Orange Association of British America,
pledged at all times to defend Your Majesty’s person, Crown and Empire."

At the 1915 sessions of the Grand Lodge of Ontario West, the Grand Master, Doctor J. J. Williams, spoke
of those Orangemen who had enlisted in the armed forces:

"As your Grand Master, I am proud of the thousands of our members who have enlisted, also of those who
have offered their services. These brethren are imbued with the true spirit of our Association."

Williams also stated that "one hundred and fifty thousand of the best and bravest men of Canada and

Newfoundland are today on active military service. Among them are more than twenty thousand of our

Orange brethren. Every Orange Lodge is a recruiting station and a recruiting officer can always get a

sympathetic hearing among Orangemen, and his appeal always receives support." This was to be the
attitude of the Orange leadership in Canada throughout this war. (PART 2 NEXT ISSUE)

Written by Bro.Paul Allen Member of Guelph LOL 1331
Submitted by Bro. Jeff Duncan LOL 1331
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50th. Anniversary
Celebrated

Ontario East
Triangle Court

Low Rental Senior Citizen’s
Residence located at

Bursary Award
Presentation

FRANKFORD ONTARIO

Sponsored by all branches of
the Loyal Orange Association
in Eastern Ontario
Send Donations to:
Treasurer. Mr. Jack Chatten
135 March St. Frankford, ON
K0K 2C0
REMEMBER THE COUR T

IN YOUR WILL!

60th. Anniversary
Celebration

Pictured above receiving
Certificates are
RW Bro.Clyde Crane and his
wife RW Sister Lillian who are
celebrating thier 50th. Wedding
Anniversary Top L-R
D. Wilson G.M & Sov.Canada
RW Sis. Lillian & RW Bro. Clyde
RW Bro. B, Penny GM NL
Bro. Clyde is Gr. Sec NL
Sis. Lillian is a PGM NL
Below
The happy couple receive a
certificate of congratulations
from RW Sir Kt. Ralph Ford
GM Grand Black Chapter of NL

RW Bro. B. Penny GM NL
presents an award to Alexander
Carr who is a recipient of the
Dominic DiStasi Bursary for Post
Secondary Education from the
Grand Orange Lodge Canada.

Shown above are L-R
RW Sir Kt. Harvey Porter and his
wife RW Sis. Marie Porter
receiving a 60th. Aniv. Cert.
presented by
RW Bro. D. Smith DGM NL
Loyal True Blue & Orange Home
11181 Yonge Street. Richmond Hill.
ON L4S 1L2

Operating a community based
childrens facility adressing the
physical/social/and emotional
needs of all children with
multiple learning needs and
abilities

Two more recipients of the
DiStasi Bursary expressing
appreciation. Top, Katie Thistle
Bottom, Matthew Akerman.
SENTINEL SAYS
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL

Ont. West Meets in
Collingwood

Harmony LOL 313 Stratford Celebrates 98 Years

Members of LOL 313 pictured above gathered to celebrate the 98th. birthday
of Bro. Will Jeffery, PM PCM front centre. Present were, Bro’s O. Hoffmeyer
R. Johnston - J. Mortom - E. Cully - R. Schilladay - G. Martin - D. Quipp
W. Guy. Bro. Jeffery has been a member of LOL 313 since 1951.

SENTINEL SAYS “CONGRATULATIONS”

NEW BRUNSWICK MEETS AND DONATES

Pictured abov are the officers elected at the PGOL sessions of New
Brunswic. Noted in attendance were, BACK L-R A. Davidson - D. Grasse D. Wilson GM & S. - E. Carman GM GBC BA - T. Watson - C. Hargrove
FRONT L-R C. Johnson GM NB - F. Williams - B.Burrell - A. Borden A. Tucker - J. Yarrow

The PGOL Ont. West held their
annual meetingin Collingwood ON
April 26-27 under the leadership of
RW Bro. Mark Aiken. All officers
were re-elected for another year.
Above pictures show the Service
conducted at the Collingwood
Cenotaph which is surmounted by
an impresive single bugler.
Bottom shows the Guelph LOL 1331
Banner which honours Lt.Col. John
McCrea and depicts the names of
famous battles, being held by
RW Bro. A. McClennan
Grand Chaplain Ont. West

Above L-R D. Boone - F. Williams - Rev. A. Vahi - D. Grasse.
The three officers of the PGOL NB were delegated by RW Bro. C. Johnson
GM to present the annual donation of $1000. to charity. This years recipient
is “The Village of Hope” a Christian group that aids the recovery of those
addicted to drugs and alchohol.
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Quebec Meets For 2019 Sessions

Pictured below are some of the members and delegates attending the PGOL
sessions of Quebec May 3rd - 4th.Noted in attendance
Front,4th from left RW Bro. James Allan Prov. GM. Quebec
5th from left representing the GM & S, MW Bro. J. Pyke

Trillium Home

LOBA
ONTARIO WEST INC.

On May 3-4th., the Orange Lodges of Québec met in Shawville for the 170th
sessions of the Grand Lodge. The meetings were held in the lodge room of
Shawville lodge. The noon meal on Saturday was hosted by the primary lodge.
The Friday banquet took place in the hall of the United Church and hosted by
the local UCW. One of the head table guests was Ms. Jane Toller, the warden
of the area MRC which is a grouping of 18 municipalities within the region – a
standard Québec governmental organization. She spoke of her personal
acquaintance with a number of the Orange brethren, including the Most
Worshipfull Grand Master, Don Wilson, who attends the same church as she.
She alluded to her grandfather and great grandfather who were Orangemen at least she thought so. She will investigate this historical matter.
During the Session the Right Worshipful James Allan (Kinnear's Mills)
presided, ably assisted by Deputy Master Graydon Lowry (Thetford Mines) and
Grand Marshall Louis Johnston (Calumet Island)
About 25 brothers were present for the Sessions, some only for Friday
afternoon and some only for Saturday morning. Some of the attendees were
brothers from Ontario East lodges who enjoy attending our Sessions and
whose presence we appreciate greatly.
The usual committee reports were presented for adoption, but the finance
committee report gave rise to an encouraging discussion. The end result was
a motion to subsidize at a fixed amount attendance of up to five brothers at the
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Sessions if they were qualified to vote there. It
would seem that Brother Don Wilson Grand Master of the Grand Orange Lodge
of Canada, although he was not able to be present with us, should be very
pleased with this decision.
To mark the occasion, a nicely printed certificate of attendance at the 170th
Sessions was distributed to those who had registered ahead of time for the
event. The Grand Secretary, Brother Allison Corrigan, had been in charge of
this project which proved to be very well received.
On Saturday, a brief time of Remembrance was observed during which a
wreath was laid before the altar by the Grand Master. This period was followed
immediately by a time of worship in the lodge room led by the Grand Chaplain,
Rev. Ross Davidson. Based on the Book of Job, he re-flected on one example
of the mysteries of the natural world which point beyond ourselves to the One
who gives us Life.
All present officers of the Grand Lodge were re-elected for another year,
allowing for the Grand Lodge of Québec to continue on its steady course, and
sending all the brothers in attendance on their way confident that their Lodge
future is in good hands.
Respectfully submitted
Brother J. Ross H. Davidson (Thetford Mines)

President:
Dave Dailey
RR#1
Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0
Secretary:
Geraldine Tucker
39 Church Street
Parry Sound, ON P2A 1Y6
Treasurer:
Eleanor Vincent.
302-380 Essa Rd.
Barrie. ON L4N 9G7
Please Remember!
We must receive donations to
maintain our Charitable Status so
we can continue our donations on
your behalf!

Board Members:
Shirley Buchanan
Jason Duncan
Myra Knight
Angus MacLennan
Margaret Munro Winters
Helen Thompson
Linda Coot
Robert Duncan
Gordon Read
Honorary Members:
Dorothy Morrisey
Velma Hart
Trudy Cochran
Thank you for
your continued Support!

Grand Black Chapter NL Recognizes Committment

Pictured above delegates to the Grand Lodge and RBP Provincial Meetings
in Charlottetown present a Certificate of recognition to Bro. Terrence Chaulk
and his wifeValerie (2nd and 3rd from left front) see below

Thirty-three years ago, on Christmas Eve, Brother and Sir Knight Terrance
Chaulk put on his Santa Clause Suit and visited over 150 households in the
small community of Charlottetown, NF to deliver Christmas cookies and candy
to the children and seniors.
Seeing the response from the children, and the appreciation shown by the
seniors, Terrance decided he would do this again next year also. Terrance with
the assistance of his wife Valerie have now been doing this for thirty-three
years and has no intentions of stopping anytime soon.
Terrance’s wife Valerie bakes homemade cookies that are decorated and
packaged with Christmas themes for Terrance to deliver to the children and
seniors.
Anytime there is snow accumulation Terrance can be seen at 5:00am visiting
widows of deceased Brothers, seniors and/or other residents needing help to
shovel and clear snow to their homes. Terrance does this without being asked,
or expecting compensation from anyone.
The Canadian/Provincial Land and Sea Television program did a
documentary show on Terrance and his wife a few years ago that have given
Terrance and Valerie recognition Canada wide. This is demonstrated by the
appreciation phone calls and messages he receives annually. The Land and
Sea Christmas program has now become an annual showing by CBC that
people look forward to watching.
During the Provincial Grand Black Chapter, and Grand Orange Lodge
sessions held in Terrance’s hometown of Charlottetown in 2018. Terrance and
his wife Valerie were recognized and rewarded with a Certificate of
Appreciation from the Orange Brothers and Black Sir Knights, with many
comments “this is what being an Orange Brother is really about”.

Provincial
Grand Mistress visits
LOBA #1 Hamilton

MW Sister L. Erwin (rear center)
Prov. Grand Mistress of ONterio
made a visit to the first L.O.B.A.
Lodge in Canada which was made
possible by the efforts of
MW Sister Mary Culham

Pictured at left are members of the
newly re-instituted
LOL 1285 in St. John’s NL
Rear L-R E. Bursey - K. Snow - D.
Tizzard - L. Logan - D. Smith Pr. DGM
J. Butters - B. Penny Prov. GM NL
Seated at front L-R are newly initiated
members, Bro’s T. Miller
B. Hewitt - C. Penny.

SENTINEL SAYS
CONGRATULATIONS
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The Orange Benefit Fund continues today to provide industry leading non-medical insurance protection to
members at competitive rates across the country including such products as final and funeral expense,
enhanced whole life, guaranteed issue, term and legacy insurance products. Orange Benefit Fund also offers
basic wealth accumulation annuities with generous interest rates and easy access to the principal.
The Board of Directors of Orange Benefit Fund and the management team have developed and are fully
committed to and are engaged in the execution of a business plan that addresses short, medium- and longterm goals for the insurance operation that are realistic and achievable. The focus of the business plan is to
increase sales, reduce and contain operating costs and to ensure optimal levels of capital remain in place.
Over the last three years significant process has been made on all three fronts and as such strong financial
results have ensued Orange Benefit Fund remains able to protect our policyholders, members and provide
contributions that allow The Grand Orange Lodge of British America to fulfill its fraternal obligations.
For the year ending December 31, 2018 the Grand Orange Lodge of British America had a net income
before taxes of approximately $200,000 compared to a net income before taxes of approximately $800,000
for the year ending December 31, 2017. The net income before taxes for the year ending December 31,
2017 was impacted by the onetime sale of the headquarters at 94 Sheppard Avenue in Toronto. The
insurance operations had above industry average capital ratios exceeding the requirements of the
Government of Canada and received clean reports from our independent auditor and appointed actuary for
the year ended December 31, 2018.
The results for the first quarter of 2019 remain strong with net income before taxes of approximately
$100,000. In the first quarter of fiscal 2019 Orange Benefit Fund had sales that have exceeded expectations
year to date, expenses that have been managed to or below budget and we continue to strengthen our
available regulatory capital and our key capital ratios. Available capital and the capital ratios are all well in
excess of regulatory requirements. This is an important foundation to build from for the remainder of 2019 as
we work to continue stabilization and build controlled growth for the insurance operations in the future.
The members of the Grand Orange Lodge of British America across Canada should be assured that the
insurance operation is currently solvent, adequately capitalized and well positioned to meet all the needs of
our policyholders. The road ahead remains challenging from a macroeconomic perspective but with the
detailed and realistic business plan, a fully engaged and active Board, the appropriate qualified management
in place, and the support of the appropriate external professional advisers we are confident that this will
continue to be the case.
We encourage and welcome member feedback and outreach. We would very much like to hear from you
as to services and products that you would like access to so that we can work to ensure that our members
are getting what they need in an efficient and effective manner. Please feel free to call us at 1-800-565-6248
or 416 223-1690 at your convenience and let us know how we can help you.

Grand Black Chapter Ont. East meets in Groveton

Top, some of the delegates in attendance for the GBC Sessions in Groveton
Above left, the GBC presents a donation from their ongoing “Dimes for
Dialysis’ project of $1000. to Cindy Peters of Winchester District Memorial
Hospital, presenting thedonation, Left RW Sir Kt. J. Arksey GM GBC OE
Right MW Sir Kt. E. Carman GM RBI Canada.Above R. Meeting room.

RBP 383 Brockville
Confer Degrees

L.O.Y.B #65 Groveton Hold a
RoyalCouncil Degree Meeting

RBP 383 encamped in Brockville
held a meeting to Confer the
Mark and Apron & Royal Blue
Degrees on 2 travellers.
They are as seated L-R
Sir Kts. Daniel McClelland and
Jamie Fraser

The members of L.O.Y.B.A. held a
meeting to confer the Royal Council
Degree on candidates Brother’s
Stuart Irving and John Arksey.
Following the Lodge closing a time of
fellowship and refreshments was
enjoyed by all in attendance

RBP 509 Groveton
Confers Degree

Following the conferring of the
Scarlet Degree on Sir Kt. Yves
Brisbois a time of fellowship was
enjoyed with cake. Above L-R
Sir Kts. R. Conners - Y. Brisbois
J. Arksey - P. Markell
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